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INTRODUCTION 

Reconciliation is frequently narrowly underscood as taking place between 
individuals or groups at the national level In a specific country.1 Yet it 
occurs at many levels in a na[ion, including the personal, the incerper~ 
sona!, the communllY, and the na[ionallevel. - However, reconciliation can 
and often needs [0 occur between internallonal actors. This is because 
rela[lonships between s[a[es and orher actors on the international stage 
periodically deteriorate. Such deterioration can be due to disagreements, 
conflict or acts or events (real or perceived). Thus, the relationship be
tween states and other imernational entities, such as the United Nations, \ 
also occasIOnally needs repairing. Conflicts be[ween scates are normally 
resolved through traditional internaLional law mechanisms such as peace 
treaties and arbitration. However, in (he absence of a process of recon
ciliation between (he panies, such rrearies rarely bring lds[ing peace." In 

I SCI: Sarkin J ("(jrrol.\ (JIlt! Sllci-l..\' 'f Ill' "/ HL anilthe S'olllh lIjncu7l mnrw.\ty pruu:.% (20tl4) 
2 See i1dly E dnd Sdrl,in J Rec()nClfw/!on In (livid!.'£! soC/erw,',' Searchll1gIor common ground 

Ito rt lleo 11l1llg 20061. 
1 Tilt: relatlollslllP lJelWl"l:1l RWcHldd dnd llle lJIlilcd Ndriolls IS of reiC'VcHI( (: here. Slllce lhl: 

UllIrcd Ndlions is g(,nerally act ('plt-d d.'> Ilavlng tailed to del ro prevenr Ihe 1994 Rwan· 
dan gelluci(k 

4 Hls(Ury dClllOrlSlralc'> Illar WIH'fl pean- IS dctlH:vcd rllrough d hclrsli ,Hid pUllltive !rl~dly. 
wllll()1I1 allY efforls r() recom lit: wall Ille d("feare(1 enemy. [( can often be fragile, uncer
ldin and trdIl~llDry_ I hiS is what happened with Ihe punitive peace-keeping strategy oj" 

tile Trt:(lIY of VC'rsaille~ llidr ended World War I. .[ hrough II1IS treaty, (,enndny was de
prived of several parts of ils ItHlrory. sLirtere(l the hUlllllidling presence of rnil[(ary (lCCI]

pcj[j()(\ furces and Wd~ oem !lY an (lsrronortllcal ubllgation to pay for rhe darndgt:s 
caused. The vr~nge,HlC(~ of Versailles and [he blame II assigned W(lS rhe luse [hat mailt' 
World Well II ddl-lgrdre. On ttl(' other hellid. whenever d p('ac(' tredly enldils or ell· 
lidn( cs a reconciliatory policy. a long-Iasung peace can Ile acllieved The final def('al of 
Napuleoll al Watvrluu in I t:S 15 wa~ followed by lile Congress ul Vienna. whereby [he 
VlCl.ur" SOU~IH [tl achieve peace tJy estdbllslling a srable bdldnce of powers dnd by tleavlly 
pCllallslng [--'ranee dnd lllnillng 1[<; ICrrltofy wirhin prc-17C)() [)ollnridrics The rTloeiera[)Ol1 
of the peace lre<HY guaranwed d prolollged pea("(~ through two zhrterVrll nlC'( hdlllSJlIS 

lcontlnued on 7ll:'xt page} 
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LAW. DEMOCRACY &. DEVELOPMENT 

fact, peace treaties are often limited to a cease-fire and do not achieve 
long-term sustainable peace. Sustainable peace requires dealing with the 
underlying issues and rebuilding or restoring a relationship or building a 
relationship in the absence of a pre-existing one. Thus, achieving recon
ciliation between former enemies is vital, because the process aims not 
only at resolving a conflict but also at promoting lasting peace. 

The literature on reconciliation in the International context generally 
focuses on relations between rival states emerging from armed conflict. 
Yet situations of direct or indirect conflict between countries are not the 
only instances requiring reconciliatory policies at the international level. 
Moreover, reconciliation is needed not only to prevent war from recurring 
but also to promote societal healing.s There are many cases around (he 
world in which healing between popula(ions and their respective govern
ments are necessary for their own well-being, as well as for global peace. 

This article explores an under examined issue - how reconciliation can 
be achieved between two or more international actors. In this context 
reconciliation is about repairing relationships. It is about integrating the 
past and the future. It is about societies living together in peace and har
mony alongSide each other. John Paul Lederarch writes that reconciliation 
is about-

[opening) up (he social space that permits and encourages indiViduals and so
cieties as a collective, to acknowledge the past. mourn the losses. validate the 
pain experienced. confess (he wrongs, and reach toward the next steps of re
storing the broken rela(ionship ~ 

With implications for in(ernational reconciliation Lee has argued the 
following: 

[R]econciiJation is part and parcel of a peace-building process Without recon
ciliation. conflicting parries may come to some sort of accommodation, per
haps an uneasy truce, but seldom an enduring peace. In reconciliation, the 
parties involved take steps to ensure that Justice be served. They then work to 
remove the residues of mistrust which, iF unaddressed, would linger as latent 
sources For future conflicts.

7 

However. there is divergence on whether achieving reconcilia(ion is 'an 
end or a means, an outcome or a process; whether it is politically neutral 

Firslly. (he Concert of Europe, an oligarchic system of consul(ation and policy coordma
tion aimed at producing mul(ilateral deCisions, was established. Secondly. a policy of 
rapprochement with France, by allowing her (0 join (he Concert of Europe, stimulated 
reconcilia(ion with [he feared power. However. the peace did not last longer than three 
decades. because [he Congress of Vienna, by resuscitating France's monarchy. crea(ed 
a static sys(em for a world of changes which was bound (0 perish as soon as (he liberal 
wind blew s(rong again (hroughou( Europe. For an imeresting analysis of the op(ions 
char viccors have afcer a war, see Kegley CW and Raymond GA How nations make peace 
(1999). 

5 Sarkin (fn I above) 21 I 

6 Lederach JP 'Beyond violence: Building sustainable peace' in Weiner E (ed) The Hand
book of mterethnic coexistence (1998) 236 and 245 

7 Lee I 'Probing [he issues of recondlia[ion more [han fif[y years after the Asia-Pacific 
war' available a( h([p IIguywong home.netcom com/h[mJllvyRecon.h[m (access con
fIrmed. 25 April 2006). 
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PROMOTING IIUMAN RIGHTS AND ACI[IEVING RECONCILIATION INTEgNt\rIONALlY 

or unavoidably ideological. and the extem (Q which it IS conservative or 
transformative in orientation'.' 

Although it is normally undersLOod that international reconciliation 
occurs between states, each with Its own government, bureaucracy and 
people. the process is also valuable in re-shapmg flawed relationships be
tween single stales and mul[}laterai organisations (for example the United 
NaLlons), amon~ groups of stales. and between groups of states and single 
na(ional emj[jes. Because the most common case is thal of lWO different 
states seekmg reconciliation, the general theory will mostly deal with the 
concep( of a national Slate. However, the theorisation is also valid in cases 
in which the main actors in the reconCiliatory process are multilateral 
organisations or a group of states. 

The palterns global politics take in shaping multi-acLOr (interstate) re
lations allow for the identification of six models of inrernational reconcilia
lion. Each model is constructed on (he basis of a number of factors. First, 
the historical background that trj~~ers reconciliation - the past relation
ship between those (two) actors - is taken into account. Therefore the 
models are designed to include SItuations of past warfare, national divi
sion, colonial relalionships. or foreign involvement in the domestic affairs 
of another country However, the past is not the only key dynamiC deter
mining the type of reconciliation discussed Other defining aspects include 
the level of present involvement of the LWO aClors, lhe source of the 
financial means needed to build reconclljaLOry structures and mecha
nisms, and the aim behind (he wish LO reconcile. Monetary issues often 
mould the final form that reconciliation assumes because the actors finan
cing the reconciliation process can determine not only its form, but also 
its success or failure. The reunification of West and East Germany illus
trates [his pOint. Because the reunification was funded, directed. and man
aged by West Germany. it took the form of absorption rather than recon
ciliation. It therefore serves as an example of inclUSIOn of Lhe East in the 
West's values, economy, and SOCidl security sysLem. rather than of 
mediation between Lhe two systems. It is fundamental (Q establish which 
country or international organisation initiates reconcilia[ion because [his. 
in great measure, determines the faith of the reconciliarory policy. 

The numerous forms International reconciliation assumes will be dis
cussed in detail through practical examples of relationships between 
countries where a policy of reconciliation should take place or has already 
been implemented. 

The first pan of this paper provides a theoretical framework to Lhe prob
lem of reconciliation between former enemies. nO[ only between govern
ments of conflicting countries but also between their respective popu
lations. The theory has been widely built on practical examples of foreign 
relations In which a reconciliation policy has been adopted after an armed 

8 i.crchc C -Peace l>llJidlllg Ihrollglt rCClHlciililtion' (2000) ~ Internal/onal Journal qf Peace 
Siudies 66 
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, 'LAW. DEMOCRACY &. oeVELOPMeNT' , 

confiic£. Since Germany and France, whose long-lasting conflict had shat
tered both countries and their reCiprocal relations for centuries, first 
effectively used and fulfilled such a policy, the theorisation on inter~ 
national reconciliation draws most of its concepts from this example. 
However, the specific ways in which reconciliation between countries and 
international actors take place depends on multiple factors, including the 
historical background of the inter~state relations, the political leadership of 
the moment and the global attitude towards rapprochement. Therefore, 
states' policies. acts. and gestures. which entail a reconCiliatory element, 
will be taken into account to give a more comprehensive picture of all 
facets of international reconciliation. Each model will be illustrated 
through one or more practical examples, with particular regard to the four 
different levels at which reconciliation takes place (governmental. 
national, local and individual). The discussion of each model will conclude 
with an assessment of the policy and some final recommendations. 

2 WAYS OF ASSESSING RECONCILIATION 
Reconciliation in the international arena is generally a political policy. 
mostly a foreign policy, articulated at different levels - diplomatic, psycho~ 
logical. economic, cultural, and social - that aims at transforming former 
enmities into trustful and 10ng~lasting friendships. The process of recon~ 
ciliation is successful when conflicting relationships between states and 
populations are transformed into peaceful ones. Moreover, the policy 
succeeds when it is so deeply rooted in the country's social fabric that i[ 
extends beyond any political party's choices and policies. irrelevant of the 
government's colours, International reconciliation is a strategy of convef(~ 
ing a long~standing conflictual relationship between two states into a 
harmonious one. Although reconciliation entails arbitration, it expands 
well beyond the margins of arbitration by introducing a new actor onto 
the international relations scene: the people. Reconciliation cannot be 
achieved by governments alone - the people must believe in the process 
and be called to participate and invest in it. It should take place at multi~ 
pie levels in the states involved, particularly the individual. social. political 
and economic levels. In addition, it should not be confined to the two 
international actors seeking reconciliation; it should be embedded in a 
broader international context and include neighbouring states and other 
interested parties. 

The first phase of the reconciliation process should be boosted a[ the 
political level through diplomatiC encounters, speeches from the political 
leadership, and government gestures. Since catharsis is the necessary 
starring point of any reconciliatory process, cathartic rituals have to take 
place in a visually recognisable way. This can include apologetic acts (i.e. 
genuflections, construction of memorials and monuments), singing new 
and maybe more reconciliatory anthems, designing new national f1ags, 
and shaking hands, kissing or embracing by rival political leaders. The 
political level gives the policy a formal and symbolic framework, both 
fundamental for the policy to be seen. understood and eventually followed 
by the people However, even if reconciliation should start with a political 
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PROMOTING IIUMAN RIGHTS AN D AC III r. VING RECONCILIATION INTERNATI 0 NALLY 

leap. it IS Imponant that the population makes it its own aim and even its 
own necessity. A population. which IS often ravaged by the conflict and 
permeated with halled dgdinsL Lhe eflerny. can only start seeing recon
ciliation as an urgent need if the process is incorporated in the socIal 
tissue. This may be accomplished through the building of and participa
tion in associations committed to alOnemem or reconstruction, educative 
projects, youth exchange programmes, and other forms of cultural initia
tives. Projects can be initiated by the government. but their success is 
dependent on the acceptance of and the attitude [Owards them by various 
role players. 

Reconciliation should also be implemented at a finanCial and economic 
level by faCilitating or liberallsmg trade between the two countries; 
through the construction of policies supportive of the free movement of 
worl,ers and their families: or simply through monetary aid and financial 
support to the more disadvantaged of the two countries. In some of rhe 
cases examined In this paper, reconciltation takes place almost uniquely 
at the economic level or is impacted on negatively by the economic 
SItuation. However limited. in some situations of particular Impoverish
ment or one country through the systematic exploitation of its resources 
by another country. the imporlance of financial support from the latter [0 

the former cannot be denied. 

Historically reconCiliatory policies between two countries have suc
ceeded In bringing them closer when. apart from the two nations' will, a 
wider environment favourable LO Lhelr rapprochement was presenL aL the 
global level. Sometimes the actual reconciliation can only take place 
because of third party intervention or because or global political changes. 
The broader inrernational attitude towards a certain policy of reconcilia
tion is certainly an issue, in certain cases even a necessity. Yet, interna
tional intervention and suppOrt are not sufficient - reconciliation needs [0 

be supported by dll involved actors. This becomes clear if one looks at the 
international cry for national reconCiliation in Rwanda after rhe J 994 
genocide." If reconciliation is nor supported by [he governments and the 
peoples needing [0 reconcile. even the strongest pressures and calls from 
other global powers will not save it from faIlure 

3 MODELS OF INTERNATIONAL RECONCILIATION 

States wllbng (0 fOllow the path towards reconciliation normally have 
a historical background of conflict, the intensity of which ranges from war 
to simple tenSIon. Moreover, there are different kinds of relationships 

<) ~t-l; ~{lrkill J . rile leliSlOn tJelWeen JIIsrir (' (lrld rccuncljl(llion HI RI,"cHHJd PolJllcs. hi l!ll cHI 

riglllS. [hw process cHid Ihe role of llie (j(JcaCll l.OUrle, In dealing Wilh lile genOCIde' 
C.WO I) 4~) Journal qf A/ncun l.aw 141. Sarklll J <Tile necessity (jnd challenges of est(jtJ
lishing d Trulh dnd Rcconcilld[lon C(llllrnissiorl in RWdrtda' (I <)<)<)) 2t Human Rights 
Quarlf'rly 7()/. Sarklll J 'Pr{!("oluiiliuflS and processes for esrabllshmg a Trulh Zllld Rec
oIleil/aUOlI C()rlllllrs~io!l ill It wanda: Till-' pOSSible inrenrn role of Gilcaca cornmufllly 
(OUf(S' (I ()49) '3 1.(lW /)f'In()cr(l(Y & Devf'/opmenl 221 
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LAW. DEMOCRACY ~ P~V~t..OPMENT 

between states that trigger reconcilia(ion and call for the es(ablishment of 
stable peace. These can be broadly summarised as follows: 

1. Pos(~conflict or pos(~warfare peace-building; 

2. division within a single state and subsequent reunification; 

3. dissolu(ion of one state and the consequent birth of numerous smaller 
states; 

4. independence and decolonisation from colonialis( powers; 

5. foreign involvement (financial, political. or military) in the domestic 
affairs of another country; 

6. national civil wars that have a regional dimenSion. 

I. The post-conflict or post-warfare model will be discussed first. In order 
to understand how a pOlicy of reconciliation can work effectively and 
why it seems necessary to implement it in certain situations, the 
Franco-German reconcilia(ion will be examined. This is one of the few 
historical examples in international relations in which this particular 
policy turned a long~standing international animosity into a peaceful 
relationship. 

2. The second part of the paper explores the policies of East and West 
Germany, South and North Korea, and China and Taiwan. as 
examples of division within a single nation. The choice fell on these 
cases of international relationships because a common red line can be 
traced in [heir history: the splitting of a country with a common cul
ture, language. traditions and territory into two conflicting political 
and economic systems. Here reconciliation is often seen as synony
mous with reunification, or at least, reunification is understood to be 
the main path leading to reconciliation. Yet a significant difference 
distinguishes {hem, namely that Korea experienced a civil war. while 
the German population was never divided by such an internal conflict. 
Civil war brings about the destruction of national identity as well as 
the fragmentation of a people due to ethnic belonging, religious beliefs 
and political sympathies. thus requiring a reconciliation policy prior to 
the introduction of any kind of reunification policy. Without recon~ 
ciliation, reunification within a population shanered by civil war can~ 
not be successfully achieved. In such a case, reconcilia(ion will almost 
certainly be confined to a political reunification, wanted and upheld 
by the political elites. The process will not see the birth of a people~to~ 
people reunification. a true and long-lasting reunification accompa
nied and sustained by personal reconCiliation, able to build a construc
tive and fertile cooperation between (he people once at war with each 
other. On the other hand. when the division has not been caused or 
followed by a civil war. reconciliation among the people will be easier 
and peaceful cohabitation and collaboration will not require collective 
processes of forgiveness, collective expressions of grief, or apologies. 

74 

This second model of reconciliation shares some similarities with a 
poliCY of reconciliation within a single country because it is meant to 

take place within the population of a single nation. after a civil war 
or a political change of regime. Nevertheless, the fact that prior to any 
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[ Pf{OMO riNG IIUMAN f{IGHTS AND ACIIIEVING f{ECONCILIATION [NTERNATIONALLY 

auempt at unl flcation the country is de facto divided in(O two different 
political and economic systems, referring to differem governments. 
makes it fall under Lhe label 'iruernatiofldl reconciliaLion'. Therefore. iL 
seems appropriate (0 include this partlcular model in the present 
analysis. 

3. The third model of international reconcilia(ion is perfectly symmetri
cal (0 [he previous one Here a smgle country is divided imo dIfferent 
smaller stales at the end of ethmc, religious or polllicaJ conflict. The 
example of the former yugoslavia will be discussed (the example of 
the former Soviet Union could also apply). 

4. The fourth model of Interna[]onal reconciliation is constructed around 
the Issue of decolonisation. The special relationship [hat now binds 
France to Algeria will be examined in the light of [heir common his
tory. The choices France makes towards Algeria, in terms of eco
nomiC, social, and migratory support illustrate some of the facets 
reconciliation assumes in the international arena. rrance, as a former 
colonial power, did much that it needs (0 be forgiven for by its former 
colonies. The proximity between the two coumries and the difficulties 
Algeria has faced since independcnce make the FranCO-Algerian rela
tionship interesting to explore 

5. The fifth model is that of a foreign country involved in the domestic 
affairs of another country. The case of a foreign state militarily and 
financially supporting a dictatorship in anorher country is also seen as 
a situation requiring international reconcHiation. Often in these cases, 
only the government and the politicians know the extent of [he for
eIgn intervention, and the population is not informed about the role of 
the foreign country in [he arrocities and human rights abuses. Since 
the popula[ion remains largely unaware of the role of (he foreign in
terventionist statc, they cannot be called upon to support a reconcill
aLion polICy. Therefore it might be important for the government, 
together With the internatlonal communiLY, to expose the foreign in
tervemion by giving details of its aim and degree. If they do not, re
conciliation will be left ro appear as a side dish of diplomatic encount
ers and will never reach the people who have been mosL victimised by 
the foreign-funded regime. The history of Latin America is awash with 
such examples, but only the case of the United Sta[es' financial sup
pon (0 the Nicaragua paramilitary Will be examined. 

6. Finally, the case of West African conflicts will be examined, including 
Sierra Leone and Liberia, to look at the question of domestic conflicts 
that continue ro have a dramatic regionaJ impact and where recon
cilia[ion bel ween states needs to occur. The exam pie of the African 
Great Lakes region could also have been chosen as an example. 

In the case of a reconciliation designed to prevent a past wdrfare from 
maiming the relationship between the (Wo previously hostile countries, 
the need for a diplomatic engagement is evident Similarly, where two 
countries seek reunification or a single country splirs itself into a number 
of new states, international reconciliation IS required. However, as soon as 
the process of reunification or of divisjon has taken place, reconciliation is 
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:LAW, PEMOCMCY .& DEVELOPMENT 

often forgotten. In the postcolonial cases, reconciliation is usually con
fined to the diplomatic and political levels, thus alienating the populations 
from the whole process. In the fifth model. which entails the notion of an 
unwanted and negative foreign intervention in the domestic affairs of 
another country, reconciliation is also often confined to the governmental 
and diplomatic levels. Finally. the case of a civil war that goes beyond the 
domestic boundaries of a single nation and becomes a regional mauer 
seems at first glance to require only national reconciliation. Yet in these 
cases, like in more evident situations of international tension, a reconcilia
tory policy should be implemented at the regional level, taking into ac
count the regional equilibrium and issues and involving neighbouring 
countries as well as the state directly affected by the civil conflict. 

A fundamental feature of reconciliation is transformation, whereby new 
political structures and systems that make war impossible have to be 
developed and nourished. 'o While a reconciliatory process is normally a 
post-war reconstruction policy, it can also be depJoyed after a mere inter
national tension or after a situation of potential conflict between two 
nations has been defused. For Ackermann, reconciliation allows former 
adversaries who have encered a post-settlement or a post-conflict phase to 
establish structures and procedures for developing and maintaining dur
able peace.! I The choices national leaders face when wars conclude are 
among [he most consequential they ever make because winning is not an 
end in itself.l} 

Though reconciliation does not preclude conflict, it does allow for the 
management of difficulties in interstate relations in a peaceful manner, 
drawing on compromise rather than on antagonism. It remains a crucial 
component of conflict resolution because it creates a structural and pro
cedural basis for the peaceful settlement of diverging conflicts of interesL

I3 

Even jf reconciliation does not fully eliminate conflict, it can remove the 
basis for war and achieve a structural peace. A stable peace differs from 
the mere absence of war because it builds a qualitatively and structurally 
new relationship among former combatants. For durable peace a policy of 
reconciliation should launch and establish the following: 
I. multilateral and bilateral networks and agencies; 
2. institutionalised structures aimed at building peaceful relationships; 

3. mechanisms of regular consultation between governments. 

10 The work of Feldman focuses on reconCiliation ariSing from the cinders of armed con
flict; see Feldman LG 'Reconcilia[ion and legitimacy: Foreign relations and enlargement 
of (he European Union' in Banchoff T and Smith MP (eds) Legitimacy and the European 
Union: The contested polity (J 999) 69, For an analysis of what in [he course of this paper 
will be defined as (he 'posl-confllct' model of international reconciliaLion. see her essay 
on German foreign policy in the afrermarh of World War II: Feldman LG 'The principle 
and practice of "reconcilia[ion" in German foreign policy: Relanons wllh France, Israel. 
Poland and (he Czech Republic' (1999) 75 International Affairs 333. 

1 I For a general definilion of internalional reconcilialion and a derailed analYSIS of lhe 
Franco-German rapprochemem see Ackermann A . Reconcilia[ion as a peace-building 
process in posL-war Europe' Uuly 1994) 19 Peace and Change 229 a[ 245, 

12 Kegley and Raymond (fn 4- above) 3. 
13 Ackermann (fn I I above) 245. 
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P[~OMOTING IIUMAN H!GHTS AND ACI(IEVING RECONCILIATION [NTERNATIONALLY 

Although lasring peace remains rhe final objeccive of reconciliation,I4 it is 
not the only collective good it can produce. Reconciliation between former 
enernies Lan bring aoout secumy, ecunornlL growth, as wdl dS sLirnuldLirrg 
and Innova[ive cultural and political exchanges. Furthermore. reconcili
alion can build mutual [rust and help LO put an end to the vicious circle of 
arms racing. insecurity, and uncertamty. Durable peace remains the fInal 
objective of reconciliation. 

4 BUILDING COMMON VALUES THROUGH HISTORY, 
COOPERATION. INSTITUTIONS AND CONSULTATION 

R.econciliation can usually only be achieved through a continuous and 
dynamic confronlarion with [he pasl.

15 
On both [he collecllve and the in

dividual level a hisLOrical consciousness and an acknowledgement of the 
past are necessary, whether in [he form of education, public memorials, 
collective remembrances, or written and verbal discourses about the past. 
Through a process of forgiving, but not forgetting, past enmity can be 
reviewed through a constructive and reconciliatory lens. R.e-viewing and 
re-imerpreting history (and past sins) can encourage new perspectives and 
allow people to reconcile with [heir enemies. The cemrallty of hisLOry in 
the process of shaping a new relationship hetween former enemies IS 

vividly captured by Elazar Barkan. 

"' hiS universe IS studded with abundant contradictlons. but increasmgly sub
scribes to a shared polilical culture, which pays greater attention to history as a 
formative political rorce History inforrns identity more intimately today, and 
being subJecc to reinterpretation. Jt has also become a space for contesting per
spectives. The new "we' of hlswry are both ... ··.I\nners a nd losers I [Istory changes 
who we were. nO[ only who we are. In thiS sense, history has become a crucial 
field for political struggle Yet the politiCS or memory. as it is often referred to, 
operate according to particular rules and cempo. For a "new' history to become 
more than a partisan 'extremist' story, the narrative often has to persuade not 
only the members of the rn-s:;roup who will 'benefit' from the new interpreta
tion. but also (heir 'others' those whose own hlstory will presumably be 'di· 
mlnlshed', or "tainted', by the new narra[lves.

IL 

An apology for a historical wrong IS an Important foundarlOn for serious 
and 10ng-lasLlng reconcillation.

17 
Dialogue does nO( have to evolve uniquely 

14 I"(JI d fHJ!lCllldl and (kJr Iheurr~alloll ul tile reconCillatury proce~s ~ee rile work ot Feld
mall lnlf?rIl(J[wntl) A))w)'s (lrl 10 dbove) IOLLJsing orl 1hz: Euro[.>ean d~ well d~ Ilw (Jerman 
CuiHl:XI For d dlSlU~~iol\ Orl [I\l: Cerrndr1 foreIgn poliCY of reconClllauun towards olle of 
ib worsl ('rwlnics. Fr(lfl( C, 'leI.' A( kCrII1iHHI (fn I 1 dbovc) 

15 S(-e h!ld!l1ilrl inlcrn(J[wnaf A.f/l1lr::. (fn 10 above) ill 115 
16 SC:'e i)arkdn E . Bl·twet'n rt"~li[lHJun a.nd IIlterlld[IOnal morality' (200 I) 25 Furdham 

Iniernllll(Jnaf Ltlwjourna} 4() and 47 
17 ~arkltl J 'Reparation tor !-last wrungs U~lng dOllleSlll" eourts around Ihe world, eS!-lecldlly 

th(~ United Stares. to purslle Afrrcan IHllllJn riglHs Clalnls' (2001) 32 InternatlOna/.frJllrnlll 
0/ Lt'9a/ In/(JmwtlOn 126 ar 339 drJ(j SMkil\ J 'Holding !lllllillldllOfldl corpora{ioll~ eJ(· 

u)~Hllaj)le for humdn rJgh(~ cHid humanitarian ldw viulcilluns COlllllllltE:ci durlllg lolunial" 
1'i1Tl dnd apantH;ld An (~vClJuatj()n ot" Ihe prospeC[~ of suel) cases In I!ghL of the I !erero ot 
Nanllbla's G(~no("idc (ase and SOlidi Alrican Apdrrheid C.dse~ 1)(,lHg brought In tile 
llllllC'd ~Iale.., under lilt' Alwn Tons (Iillln~ ACI" In Brems E and V,wden Ileede P (eds) 

lc()ntlTluf'd on nex[ paiJi!) 
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LAW. DEMOCRACY &. OEVELOPMENT' . ' 

around the concept of guilt, but it cenainly has [0 contain recognition of 
past injurious behaviour. acceptance of responsibility. and a commitmem 
[0 the pursuit of justice and truth. ls In the imernational arena. however, 
forgiveness is not an easy task. In global politics, forgiveness could be 
seen as a sign of weakness, a futile risk. One can only forgive those who 
are no longer considered dangerous. Therefore former enemies should ex~ 
change visible signs of atonemem and countries that caused a war or sup
poned a dictatorship in another country are required to make apologetic 
gestures lOwards their victim~countries and their vicrim-cjUzens. Rarely 
has hiswry experienced such international apologies. People harbouring 
an acute sense of injustice do not easily forget suffering at the hands of 
others. even if foreign countries are directly or indirectly regarded as the 
perpetrators. A highly symbolic sign of awnemem was the genuflection 
that Willy Brandt made in from of the Warsaw ghetto memorial, which 
was reponed on as being perceived by Poles. with its evidem apologetic 
contents, as promoting reconciliation between Poland and Germany. 
Although the confrontation with the past forms the starting poim for an 
effective reconciliation, it can only succeed when it aims at building the 
future.

IQ 

For reconciliation between states (0 occur reconciliation has to occur 
within the states concerned. In this context, for a reconciliatory policy to 
effectively take root in the civil society of a country, transformation should 
be institutionalised. The concept of transformation is a starting point for 
the whole theorisation of reconciliation. In fact, reconciliation is seen as 
the process of transforming bad relations into good ones. Its aim is to 
modify past enmities and torts into a new kind of relationship. This can~ 
not happen overnight; it is a slow movement of the two panies coming 
closer, carefully beginning to trust each other and eventually even em
bracing each other. Since reconciliation rests on people's relationships 
with each other, therapeurjc processes should be set up. Forms of group 
therapy, community hearings, and grieving should be financially sup
ported by the state. through tax exemptions or direct funding of healing 
initiatives. Only with sufficient individual healing will people be able [0 

panicipate actively and healthily in the reconciliation process. 

Cooperative linkages should be created anew to develop new personal 
and public interactions and (0 help recalibrate power relationships be
tween the two countries. Moreover, these linkages should become institu~ 
tionalised over time (0 provide the essential structures for assuring dur
able peace. Institutions can be limited to a bilateral dimension, as in the 

BedriJven en mensenrechten' verantwoordelvkheld en (wnspmkelvkheid: reJeraten van de 
negende studiedag van her Interunlversitair Centrum voor Mensenrechten (leM). Universlteil 
Gent (2003) 209 

18 Feldman International AJlmrs (fn J 0 above) 334 337 
11} See Sarkin J and Daly E 'Too many questions. too few answers: ReconclliatJon in [ranSI

[ional SOCieties' (2004) 35 Columbia Human Rights Law Review 66J at 693: '[RJeconciJi
ation is a mechanism for dealing with the past thar is forward-looking - constructive 
and lransformalive rarher than punitive or retributive'. 
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PROMOTING HUMAN RIGHTS AND ACHIEVING P-E.CONCIUATION \NTE.RNATIONAI.LY 

case of bilareral governmental agencies and [rans-national nerworks be
rween rhe rwo socieries. Yet. ins[J(urionalisation can also occur al differenr 
levels, within bilateral and mululateral pauerns of inreractlon, as In (he 
case of those integrated in the framework of a supranational institution to 
which the rwo rival counrries belong.::'" 

J::stablishing joint insti(U[ions, building cooperative linkages. and con
ducling joim projects (hat contribU[e (0 institutionalising (he peaceful re
lationship between the countries, are not the only ways to resolve past 
conflicts. In a strategy of reconciliation, governance policy must create a 
situation that promotes [he fullest parLiclpation of all clLlzens in the pro
cess. In order to do so, new cultural patterns must be prommed through 
imergenerarional cumulative learning. Cultural. academic. and scienrlfic 
exchanges, as well as sports events must be incorporated in [he social 
strucLure. Through the prommion of people-La-people comacrs and the 
enhancemenr of public opinion for peace making. a domestic environ
ment conducive to peace can be accomplished. Because it seems essentIal 
to humanise relationships among adversarial leaders and their respective 
socleLles, an acuve and visionary leadership IS certainly another funda
mental enzyme for (he process of reconciliation. Normally che political 
leadership has rhe strength and supporl needed to make reconciliation a 
colleCtive, national goal. Often religious figures play an equally important 
role.' Leaders committed to a policy of reconciliation are necessary to 
draw public attention to (he issue and to gUide and enthuse (he whole 
society. providing opporrunities for both individual and collective recon
clliaeion. In order La be inspired by charismatic individuals, the population 
should be able to see and hear their words. Therefore, media coverage, 
understandable and accessible mrorma(ion, and widespread news diffu
sion of [he reconciliatory policy is vltal (0 make it adhere to the social 
tissue. Both the initial design and (he actual unfOlding of the policy should 
attain a high level of publicity 

The international context plays a fundamental role in stimulating or 
deterring reconciliation. A multilateral system can support [he process by 
guaranteeing that the parries do not avoid each other or by building a 
peaceful arena for the development of common interests . .'.' A final ingre
dienr required (0 bring former enemies to a common ground fertile for 
reconciliation is the affirmatlon of shared values in the area of basic 
freedoms and human rights.-·' 

Ultimately, lasting reconct/laLlon requires the interplay of various levels 
of interaction. Within a single na(ion. reconciliacion should be multi
layered and (ake place at the national level (through political and diplomatic 

20 ~(:(: t\(-k(:rJl\;Jnn (tIl I I d!JUVC) 2'1'1 
21 !.t·adership h Olle ot lht: tour v,Hldl)lcs rcldllliill Illllj~(·~ 10 dc~cnlJe cine! (lSS(;SS Illlcr· 

flcllional reu)!lcrii;llinll. rill' other three being tllslury, IflstlUlliulI.'i arl!j inlcrrldtiOnal (on· 
[("I(I Set' hddllldll Intenla/ronal ~!la/rs, (t'n 10 above) 333 356 

22 St:e \'e!dman In(erMtlOnul Atl{lirs ((n I 0 above) YH 3)7 
21 Sce gCIlCraJly on ')Ollih /\tried. Sarkirr J 'Ttl(' devl:!uprnCrH of" d human right') uritlJre ill 

~()lIlh Alncij' (I <)lJHI 20 III/man Rlght~ Quarterly 628 
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gestures and policies), ac [he local communi[y level (chrough [he panicipa· 
[ion of the people in exchange programmes and educational initiatives), 
and at the individual level. The individual who [akes pan in [he reconcilia~ 
(Qry process is an imponant cog in the wheel. Nobody can decide on 
behalf of a vic[im (Q forgive or to take hands with his/her perpetra[or; 
neither can a political majorily impose reconciliation on an individual. 
Such difficul( decisions are personal maners and should be left (Q the per~ 
sonal psychological realm of (he individual. 

Historical confronta(ion, apology, collec[ive mourning, mucual recogni~ 
[ion, mediation through diplomacy, and s[rong commitment of leaders (Q 

reconciliation, justice. remembrance, cooperative linkages, insticutional· 
ised s(ruc(ures for (he creation of a peace-building cul(ure, ne(works of ex~ 
change. people-(Q-people imegra(ion. regular consul(a(ions, and the broader 
interna(ionaJ environment are all elemems which comribute to a policy of 
interna(ionai reconciliation. 

In [he following paragraphs some empirical cases of interna(ional rec
onciliation will be examined in the light of the abovememioned features. 

5 POST ·CONFLICT RECONCILIATION 

The first model (0 be discussed assumes an armed conflict be(ween cwo 
actors and draws on the example of [he reconcilia[ion achieved between 
France and Germany. History plays an important part in assessing which 
reconciliatory mechanisms should be deployed (Q ease the residua} ten
sion following [he war be[ween [he two adversariaJ panies. 

The emergence of amicable relations among formerly hostile powers may be 
conceptualised as occurring in two distinct stages. In the first. the states ... 
come to a decision that armed conFlict is not an acceptable mechanism for set
tling their differences and thac some reconciliation must be achieved. In the sec
ond. [hIS determination is acted upon, outstanding disputes are liquidated, and 
an expectation of non-violence develops.24 

F?r Ro~k, expecta(ion~ of non~viole~c.e can be ~easured ~lonR three 
dimenSIOns: popular aw(udes, elite OpIniOn, and mlhtary plannmg.'- These 
panicular expecta(ions of non-violence should be deepened in (he social 
tissue and widened in their scope by embracing reconciliatory aims, and 
this process should (ake place immediately after the end of the conflicL 
The riming does depend on [he reali[ies on the ground. However, recon
cilia[ion is a process which takes [ime. I[ is a continual process [ha[ ebbs 
and flows with [he evems and circumstances in the various na(ions. 

Af[er [he world understood tha[ [he policy of vindic[iveness had failed 
to bring peace to [he desoJa(ed post-World War I landscape. in 1945, the 
Allies decided nor [0 impose reparations upon Germany. A novel facror 
was then imroduced into imernarional rela[ions: the viccors undertook 

24 Hock SR Why peace breaks out: Great power rapprochement in historical perspective 
(1989) 5. 

25 Ibid a[ 22. 
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PROMOTING HliMAN RICiHTS AND AClIlEVING RECONCILIATION INTERNATIONALLY 

future reconciliation by assisting their defeated enemies to re-establish 
themselves, rather than holding to [he tradi[ional moral right to exploit 
enemy resources. Cierrnany sought to repem tor I[S sins under Nazism by 
reaching a.n agreemem with its victims. Therefore, as Barkan puts ie. 'The 
Germans paid compensation nO[ to the winners but to those rhey had 
victimised [he worsr: prlrnarily che Jews. ,:ll A new foreign policy was 
formulared in rhe newly born Federal Republic of Germany (hereafter 
'West Germany') whereby recorlClliation had [0 be achieved. Immediately 
af[er World War II, West Germany implememed a foreign srrategy di
reCted a[ establishing friendly rela[)ons with rhe Unired Scales and wirh 
the countries of Western Europe. The aim of such a policy, Weslpo/ilik. 
was [0 rehabilitate Germany, restore irs sovereignty, achieve political and 
economic recovery, and obtain equalJ(y and securiry. Integrarion imo rhe 
Wes[ through [he establishmem of multilateral as well as bilareral frame
works was an economic and political necessiry. Germany was not allowed 
to obtain security by military means bur had [0 rely only on political and 
diplomatic insrrumems. The aim was to redress the psychologICal and 
political barriers chat hampered che inregration of Ciermany inco the 
communicy of nations .. '''' 

Even if post-war reconciliation was firs[ accomplished between Ger
many and [he Unired S[ates. it has always been associated with the 
Franco-Cerman relationship because of their previous long [errn conf"licr
ual relationship and because of rhe incredible steps made co ease past 
animoslcies and prevenr any further tension from arising. Reconciliation 
between these two countries, whose exrended history of conflict and eth
nic hatred had been so emrenched as [0 be described as 'hereditary 
enmi[y.' did nO[ develop sponta.neously, but materialised gradually and 
painfully. "I he process of reconciliarion berween France and Ciermany is 
the most successful example in practice; it turned a centuries-long rivalry 
In[O one of [he best intersrate relatlonships.28 

lnatally rhe French claimed the right to place some pans of [he Cierman 
terricory under their control to secure [hemselves againsl Germany. Such 
foreign POliCY, aimed at constructing a French zone within Cermany, 
delayed the process of a Franco-German rapprochemem l\leverrheless, by 
1947 France changed irs arritude towards Germany. mainly because of rhe 
lack of support from the UnlLCd S[aleS and the United Kingdom to French 
claims to ('Jerman [erritory. ". 

A clear moral imperative to confrom the past emerged from reltgious 
and political leaders and was affected through a number of informal 
comacrs between French and German politicians and private citizens 
from borh sides. For example. the evangelical movement 'The Sign of rhe 

~6 Ste RcHkan (til 16 ;}b()Vt~J 48. SO 
:n See t\ckt~m\iH\f1 tIn I I dbow) ~)1 ~'% 
2H In the Ilgll! of' lilt: <"ult! Welr. d n'((Jll( lIidlUry poliCY Willi Hd[lCe WrlS W!ccs'>cIrY for Wesl 

Cl rrllany, (l~ \I helped I lie laller [0 regdlll irs sovereignly In Ihe wider world and allowed 
If (0 plrly d ce 1\1 ral role 1(\ t hc comlTlon tlgh [ dgdi nSI COrlllllUrllSrTI 

2() See Ackcflilctrill (In 1 I dbov{'). 
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Atonement', which encouraged members to volunteer in countries that 
had suffered under Nazism, boosted a new spiritual basis for relations 
between the two coumries.'Cl The awareness among people of the need to 
PUt an end to conflicts and the pivotal role played by eminent personali
ties such as Jean Monnet, Roben Schuman, Charles de Gaulle, and Konrad 
Adenauer contributed greatly co the success of the Franco-German recon
ciliation. Leaders and public figures can therefore play critical roles. 

In 1949, Konrad Adenauer became the first chancellor of West Ger
many. His idea of reconciliation with France" entailed four essential and 
imerdependent processes aimed at -

I. the rebuilding of trust: 

2. the linking of political, economic, and societal interests on a bilateral 
level; 

3. (he creation of a political community: 

4. the recognition of France's legitimate security needs. 

For Adenauer the most important task of German foreign policy was the 
creation of long-lasting, good-neighbourly relations with France and he 
took advantage of every chance co impress his conviction on the German 
public. He believed that peace-building had co be set up through (he 
construction of friendship relations between the two popUlations, between 
men, women and children and all social classes, pOSitions and profes
sions. The expansion of socie(al and cultural ties between the (WO coun
tries (hrough a concened and ins(itu(ionalised people-to-people imeraction 
was actively supported by other politicians, as well as private citizens. A 
varied network of programmes was built. which ranged from youth and 
academic exchanges to partnerships between German and French cities; 
from sciemific. technological, and ecological exchange programmes to 
historical meetings for the revision of textbooks on common hiswry. 
Among (he institutions that implemented and stimula(ed reconciliation, 
na(ional parliaments played an imponant role. The coming together of 
parliaments extended to (he joint organisation of meetings of committees 
within the National Assembly and the Bundestag and close cooperation 
between (he German and French Houses of Parliamem. including ex
change of officers. Furthermore, non-governmental organisations in both 
countries provided ways for victims and victimisers to address their 
collective grief through collective mourning. ~2 

In 1963. one of the most imponant steps for the promotion of recon
cilia(ion was taken: (he signing of the Franco-German Treaty. ~J The Elysee 

30 See feldman International Affmrs (fn 10 above) 338, 339. 
31 for Joffe J 'Tile foreign policy of the federal Republic or Germany' in Macridis R ted) 

Foreign policy In world poliCIes (1989) 79. '[he unique quality of Adenauer's style rested 
in his persistent auempt [() transcend [he normal diplomatic process . Instead. his 
most elementary diplomauc technique was Forever dedicated [0 "upgrading Ihe com
mon inreresc" and. hence, co dwarfing a parcicular clash of inreresr by enlarging the 
framework for its SolUtlCHl ' 

12 Por a derailed accoum on such partnerships see Ackermann (fn I I above) 237- 242. 
31 Ibid al 241. 
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[PROMOTING II1IMAN RIGllTS AND ACHIEV1NG RECONCILIATION INTERNATIONALLY 

Treaty promoted youth participation in [he reconciliatory process through 
the creation of a Franco~German youth office This bilaceral organisation 
was the first governmentally sponsored youch exchange inscicution. The 
Elysee Treaty marked the beginning of the institutionalisation of [he 
reconcilia[ion policy between the two countries. On the basis of the Treaty 
foreign and defence ministers were to meet regularly. and education 
ministers were to meet every three months to oversee the ImplemenLa~ 
lion of cultural cooperation between the two countries '.4 

Such a bilateral pa([ern of Interaction was well~arLiculated and ranged 
from the provision for semestral meetings of heads of state. who could 
even subs til ute each other at certain European reunions. to the creation of 
joint councils of ministers and consultations between the foreign and 
technical ministers. Through such bilateral Interaction, [he Elysee Treaty 
created a permanent structure for constant dialogue at the governmental 
level. The two governments were not. however. the only ones involved in 
the process of reconci liation. The civ il societies of both countries took part 
in a constant flux of exchange. such as twinning LOwns, scudent ex~ 
changes and the creation of a jointly operated TV network, ARTE,"l~ to 
name just a few key inllialives. 

Franco~German reconcillallon was not only conducted through the bi
lateral interactions cited before but also through multilateral a.ction. In~ 

deed, a fundamental step towards a sound reconciliation was taken 
Ihanks to a multilateral pa.ttern of interaction: the construction of the 
E.uropean community. In 1950, the common efforls of Konrad Adenauer 
dnd the French foreign minister. Robert Schuman, to build a E.uropean 
political union with Germany and France at its base. came to reality. This 
project strengthened (he cause for reconciliation between the two. apart 
from and beyond relationships to other European countries. The Schuman 
Plan emphasized the significance of Franco~German reconciliation for 
peace in Europe and proposed the pooling of coal and steel. the two 
weapons of modern warfare at the time ;<.0 The envisaged creation of a 
E.uropean Coal and Steel Communlly was a very pOignant symbolic ges
ture. i'ear of communism and the threat posed by the Cold War also 
helped bring the two countries together. [n addition. the reconstruction of 
a free. liberal. and peaceful Europe was a compelling political objective 

Without disregarding economic factors, che construcLlon of Europe was 
the joint project that enabled Franco-German reconCiliation (0 be realised. 
Conversely, the Franco-c.~erman rapprochement constituted a fundamental 
block in the bIgger European building. The European Community has 
been descnbed as 'the greatest confidence building measure in the hIstory 

14 lblll at 241-241 
J:) Feldlllan In/cmll{Wnal AlIa I r'::. (In 10 above) 313· ')14 
3() The r: ranCO-Cl!fl[ldll r dpprocl 1(:ll1 en I Illrollgil [hc bigger illilld live (J I ii EIHOPCil n CU!l\

IlIlJl\lly (dn dlso be seell a~ une uf (lie :.rarrllig PUlIHS of Gerrnan rearmaillenl. III tau, 
dlrt'ady in 19'19 Adenauer expressed his Wish [0 build i:l European army [0 d("fcnd 
Europe and III 'Which CerllicirlY should corllnbule Fur suetl a view see Jufle (fn ) I 
abuve) 79. 80 
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of Europe.,l' The two processes - Franco-German rapprochement through 
reconciliation and European Community building - are intimately con
nected and mutually subordinated. 

Even the economic, financial, and commercial priorities of the Euro
pean Union are vehicles for reconciliation. Common European issues are 
used as instruments of exchange berween societies, stimulating the crea
tion and development of organised networks and becoming central to the 
interaction of rhe political elites. Therefore. both dimensions of the Ger
man terms for reconciliation, Versohnung (the philosophicallemorional 
dimension) and Aussohnung (the practical/material dimension), are visible 
in rhe rapprochement of France and Germany. as well as in the creative 
process which led to the construction of the European Union and which is 
now leading the realiry of the European enlargement. 38 

The present analysis shows clearly that the rwo above-mentioned bilat
eral linkage mechanisms and a multilateral project of European dimen
sions have made the Franco-German rapprochement durable and exten
sive. First. the requirement for regular consultation at the governmental 
level helped overcome political antipathies and enhanced the involvement 
of less committed political factions by rendering reconciliation a diplo
matic duty which had (0 be exercised consrantly. Second. the promotion 
of interaction on a people-£O-people level embodied reconciliarion in the 
social structure, making it a civic necessity and a social claim. Due ro the 
high level of formal institutionalisation created through the process of re
conciliation, rhe Franco-German relationship reached an unmarched level 
of intensity. A [hird source of cohesion was the role of the European 
Union. It helped reconciliation take root by developing a greater sense of 
European community and by making it a formalised foreign pOlicy. thus 
making it emerge in a more visible and institutionalised way. 

The institurionalisation of the process of reconciliation linked the rwo 
socieries so rightly at so many levels that it became more prohibitive, in 
terms of political and human costs, for conflict £0 emerge. To be that 
effective, a poliCY of reconciliation should be woven into the social fabric 
and be executed and adhered to by governments. In addirion to a bilareral 
process. reconciliation should be sustained by a multilateral framework. 

6 RECONCILIATION AND REUNIfICATION: GERMAN 
ACHIEVEMENTS, KOREAN ATTEMPTS AND CHINESE 
THREATS 

The second model of international reconciJialion perraining £0 siruarions 
of national division will be examined through the examples of the German 
reunification, the Korean attempts at reunification and the relationship 
between China and Taiwan. Both Germany and Korea have suffered a 
territorial division, wirh rhe consrruction of two conflicting economic and 

37 The words arc those of EU Comrnissioncr van den Brock and are qUOIcd after Feldman 
(fn [0 above) 68. 

38 IbId at 69 
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PROMOTING IIUMAN IUGIITS AND ACHIEVING HECONClLlATION INTERNATIONALLY 

political systems, communist ones in Nonh Korea and East Germany, and 
capitalist ones in South Korea and West Germany. The structural simIlari
ties between these cwo cases and the profound differences in outcome call 
ror a cornparalive an<:3lysls of the two processes. Following a shon histori
cal roundup of the division of the two countries, their policies or recon
ciliation will be reviewed through parallels and comparisons. The cension 
between China and TaiwrHl also prompts comparison because the same 
political polariLy existed: on one Side the communist Mainland and, on the 
other side of Lhe Slrall. the capiLalist Taiwan. Here, however, the disLinc
(ion between reconciliation and reunification becomes more evidem. as 
the present international tension between the two calls ror reconciliaLlon 
without investing in reunification. 

6.1 German reunification 
A decade arter the above-mentioned Westpolltik. was initiated. reconcili· 
ation became a necessary foreign policy towards the EasL as well and Ost
politik. was born. Reconciliation wilh Lhe Eastern block slowly and gradu
ally developed a narrower purpose: German reunificanon. West Ger
many's policy of reconcilJation was thus not confined [0 the West, but 
even reached, slightly modified, the East and was pursued on Lhe o t'ficia I , 
as well as the informal, societal level The contradluion between lhe (WO 

policies, one of integrarion into the West and the orher seeking reunifi
cation with the East. posed the dominant dilemma of West German 
foreign policy. '" 

The West German foreign poliCY, so tightly interwoven with reconcilia
Lory alms. was aruculated along dual lines of internalional reconciliation: a 
post-war policy especially developed towards France rhrough the broader 
Weslpolitik., and rhar or a divided country seeking reuniflGHion in the 
frame of OstpolItik. An important dlrferenriating faclor berween the rwo 
polices is the different rime frames In which they rook off - the former in 
the early 19,5Os and rhe laLter in Lhe mid I 960s. Vel, rhe major contrast 
belween them was lheir purposes: one was aimed direuly aL mLegralion 
and rehabiliLation with lhe Weslern countries. while Lhe other was aimed 
indlrenly al German reunification. 

During [he Cold War, blpolariry in Europe was a "zero-sum' game: which
ever superpower succeeded in incorporclling all or Germany on its side 
would have scored an enormous, unacceptable gain over the other. For 
Konrad Adenauer imegration inro the Wesr through Westpolitik. remained 
the only way of assuring security, freedom and resLorarion of sovereignLY,,"w 
ReUnIfication was identified with the Anschluss or 'incorporation of lhe 

31) t-:or ,HI (lc,Lulc flllcdy!-.i<.; 01 W(~~t (.lTIHClI\ f or\~i~!I policy, ~\~(: Joffe <I n ") I (11)l)V(:) 72-124. 
-10 TIlt' Fe<kral RepubliC of Gerillany 'A'as tounded in j 91C), but conlinucd (0 lack :,()v

t"r~igrlly unlil I (F/", Tlw ah.'>I!JlI t" oj sucli a fUlldclinelilal allril>ulc 01,1 Sldl<: was 'IOl l!it' 
Oldy lllalfJlini-l ilJ\po~ed on Itl(' Cerman netllor!. Apan Irom the arJ\pUlalion of it':) C<lSll'rrI 

U:rrilorics. I he 1\;11 lorl was SpliT IIllO I wo polillcdl WiltS. Dependem c impose() It~elt In 

Jlldll~' glll'j(~S Jolk ([I 3 j (ll>ovc1 ill 76 wriles IhCl[ Ihl: 'overriding pro!JIt'!II' of WCSI (;I:r

mimy ·wa.~ to acqUire the w:ry TI!lhr 1<1 condllCl a foreign policy in The flr~1 pl(lCC ' 
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Soviet zone of occuparion'. In fact, the Federal Republic was regarded as a 
fully-fledged state and it was West Germany's belief that its land had 
merely been robbed of a few provinces. those Lander constituting the 
German Democratic Republic (GDR). The fiction was thar Germany as a 
whole had already joined the West. Only one last thing was needed to 
comple(e the picture: reintegrating the lost provinces, those east of rhe 
Oder river. Furthermore, i( was a common belief that the Federal Republic 
of Germany could achieve reunification only through the aid of the West. 41 

Therefore, in the first post~war years German foreign policy looked West 
and did not take a notably reconciliatory form tOwards its Eas(ern neigh
bours, least of all towards 'its own eastern provinces'. Adenauer's policy 
towards the East (Ostpolitik) was mainly moulded onto the HaJJstein doc
trine, whereby rhe isolation of the GDR was sought, not directly, but 
rather by building relationships with its allies. 42 Until that terrible Augus( 
1961 when the Berlin Wall was erected, West German policymakers really 
believed that integration into the West and rearmament were (he only 
means to achieve the unification of (he divided German people. The 
reality of German division, concre(ised by the Berlin Wall, brought a swift 
change in (he evolution of West German foreign policy. 

In the I 960s. a truly reconciliatOry policy with rhe Easr emerged, wirh 
rhe formulation of a more articulated and conS(fuctive Ostpolitik. The first 
to (ake some steps in that direction was Gerhard Schroder, ar the time 
Bonn's foreign minis(er.~l Nevenheless, Willy Brand(44 was (he poli(ical 
leader more devoted to reconciliation with the East. The lare Chancellor of 
the Federal Republic of Germany was rhe real supporter and active theore
(ician of the new Ostpolitik and the one to emphasise the importance of 
reconciliarion in (he achievement of permanent peace. tolerance and 
equality towards ocher cultures. orher states and (heir people. The most 
revolutionary element of the revised Ostpolitik was the acceptance of the 
GDR as an equal. To concretise such policy of detente, Brandt proposed 
that the GDR and West Germany conclude a treaty on the mutual relations 
for the purpose of 'arriving through regulated coexistence at together
ness'. Although rhe Hallstein doctrine was definirely abandoned, the Chan
cellor had neither the intenrion to recognise the GDR under international 

41 Krell G 'West German OStpolHik and the German question' (199 I) 28 Journal oj Peace 
Research 3 I I itt 3 1 5 

42 In 1955 diplomatic relations between West Germany and the Soviet Union were estab
lished and the Hallstein doctrine formulated. The Intent of the Hal/stein doctrine was [0 

block the international recognition of the GDR through the threat or severing diplomatiC 
relations with Bonn. Moreover, (he diploma(ic ties with those Eas(ern European states 
which already recognised (he GDR were foreclosed: see Joffe (fn 31 above) 95. 

43 He orcheslrated the so-called 'policy of small steps', whictl aimed at the normalisation 
of relations with Eastern Europe. In 1966 a peace note was delivered (0 the Soviet 
Union and other Eastern European coumries. proposing a declara(ion exchange on the 
renunciation of force and on matters of arms comrol; see Ackermann (fn 11 above) 
235.236. 

44 Willy Brandt was secretary general of the Social Democratic Party, which won (he J 966 
elecrions iHld formed a coalition government with lhe Christian Democrats. Brandt was 
Chancellor of the Federal Republic of Germany from 1968 lill 1974. For an analysis of 
[tIC polilics of rhe lime see Joffe (Fn 31 above) 94, 95. 
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PROMOTING IJUMAN RIGHTS AND ACHIEVING RECONCILIATION INTERNATIONALLY 

law. nor to accept the Idea rhat the two srates constituted roreign coun
tries in relation (Q each other. h The new Ostpolitik resulred in the 'Treaty 
on the Basis of Relations Between the Federal Republic of Germany and 
the German Oemocrallc Republic'. The Treaty, also known as the Basic 
TreaLy. bound rhe two states (Q develop good relations (Q desist from rep
resenting each other internationally or exerring jurisdiction in the Q[her's 
terrirory, and [Q recognise thar they cons[i[Uted separate emiLies. The new 
OSLpoli[ik embodied in the Basic Treaty played a crucial role in the pro
cess or German rapprochement that culminated in reunifjcation. 

The Basic TreaLy committed West Germany and the GOR [Q 'develop 
nonnal neighbourly relations wiLh each other on the basis or equali[y or 
rights'. In addirion. rhe Basic Treary pledged rhe promorion of peaceful 
rela[ions and disarmament and announced the exchange of permanem 
represema(ions.';'· 

One of [he fundamental precondHI<H1s of Ostpolitik was war prevention. 
an imperative that was reinforced and extended by the political and moral 
impera[Jve of reconcllia(Jon. The majoriry of Germans readily unders(Ood 
from their own his(Ory (ha( (here could be no chance of revising German 
division by military means. All dispu[es with Q[her countries were (0 be 
resolved by peaceful means and that was also true with regard to East 
Germany.' The (ension was further eased by West Germany and the GDR 
exchanging permanem missions af[er [heir admission inco (he Unired 
Nalions. 

In 1987, Erich Honecker, a( (he time president of (he GDR, made a trip 
to West Germany and was accorded full honorary pro(Qcol by the conser
va(ive government In Bonn, including flying Lhe national flag of rhe GOR 
and playing its na(ional amhem However. he failed [0 use this visi[ as an 
opponuni[y to reform his country and open it towards West Germany, 
returning triumphantly only to suppress public dissent more thoroughly 
than ever. It was {he beginnin~ of {he end. achieved by E.ast Germans 
through a peaceful revolution.'·· Moreover. the very presence of West 
Germany in [he households of many East Germans {hrough television, 
helped undermine the legi[imacy of the communist regime by providing 
the standards [0 measure (he performance of the GOR's system."" While 
most Eas[ Germans were eager for reunification, the West Germans were 
more ambivalem. giving precedence to [he maimenance of (he Wes[ 

1.') Puder MG ·The grd,)" Will nOI be [filrllpled bc( diN" [tic tiger') o(;ecl not Ilgh[ - New 
lh()ughl~ al\d old paraulgilis 1m deteme anus~ the T,tiwan 51 rilll' (200 \) 34 Vunderbtfr 
JO!lrnal (!l Tl"Ilflsnll£iolllll Law 481 ,l.[ ,18,1. ,185 

,16 For a l1lor(" SPt"( Int dllilly')i':> ot [Iw proVI'iIOrl'i of [lie Hasic Tfl.:dly ~ee Pwk. (frl 45 
above) 1W) 

47 St-e Krell (III 4 I dlJovel 312. 11,1 
48 F(,r il comple[e eVdillil[iori of llie everll.~ prcn:dHlg the fdJI 01 [lte Herlill Wc.ili. see p(Hld E 

·A Weill des!! oyed. rile dynalllics (}t (Jerman lHlIi"icallOIl In tile (,DR· (J 990) J 5 JIlfI!r-

11m /ollal SecuT"lly "3 S 
49 Mlllkcfllwrg M ·llic wdll dlrt'r Ill(" welll On [I Ie cOlllilluing Jivl~iun of Lerrlldny cHid rile 

remakillg 01 polilical culture· (11)<)1) 26 CompllnJflve Pollflc.., S1 al 62 
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German political system and Western integration over such a consti(u· 
tional task. so 

On that nighr of personal unification - November 9. 1989 - when the 
Berlin Wall was torn down and deliriously happy East and West Berliners 
cried, laughed. and sang in each other's arms for the first time after 28 
years. it became clear that political unification was inevitable. Willy 
Brandt caetured it with the words: 'What belongs together is now growing 
togerher'. I German reunification was complered when the GDR acceded 
to the Federal Republic of Germany on October 3. 1990. The form Ger· 
man unification assumed: thar of a peaceful accession of one independent 
state to another. is quite unique. because the comple(e incorporation of 
one independent srate by another country is typically preceded by mili· 
tary colonisarion and annexation.~2 except where two countries were once 
one country. German reunification meant self·dissolution of the GDR and 
the wholesaJe adoption of rhe wes[ern political system, way of life and 
values. 

The Cold War was the reason why reunification was bound to remain 
an illusion as long as the antagonism between East and West endured.s

, 

Yet. while the Cold War was one of the preconditions of German division, 
it also provided the solution. Clearly the international context played a 
pivotal role in this case of reconciliation and reunification. There would 
have been no fall of the Berlin Wall without the fall of communist rule. 
withom rhe fall of rhe iron curtain. A reconciliation policy was adopted at 
rhe polirical level long before reunification was made feasible by the 
broade"r international context. However. ar the grassroots level. reconcilia
(ion could only really stan afrer the German people were given (he oppor· 
tunity to come together. to live together, to cross the wall. and to embrace 
each other without being shot by the border guards. Still. reconciliation 
between Ossies and Wessies

S4 
has not been fully accomplished. Many Ger

mans admined rhat unification had disrupred the political structures of the 
GDR in a single strike but that the differences between East and West 
Germans only rhen began to surface. National unity had been achieved 
only in political terms, but real social. personal uniry still had a long way 
to go. The extensive period of German political and economic separation 
deeply entrenched rhe individual divide within one single people. Four 
decades of differing sysrems and policies of keeping Easr and Wes[ Ger
mans apart caused sharp psychic divisions and divergent social structures, 
hard to reconcile despite the wave of enthusiastic reunificarion. From rhe 

50 Ibid at 58. 
51 See Pond (fn 49 above) 49 ·50 However, on October 3. 1990. the day of unification. 

Willy Brandl modified his early statement: 'Today I would say thal wha( politically be
longs together from this 3rd of October onward s(ill has 10 grow wgelher.' See Mink.en
berg (Fn 49 above) 53. 

52 Lee J 'A Millennium hope for Korea. Lessons From German unlFlcarion' (2000) 9 MIChi

gan Scate Umllersity-DCJ.journ(l/ oj lnternational Law 453 at 463. 464 
53 See Krell (Fn 41 above) 313. 
54 Ossies and Wessies are the nicknames s(ill used today (0 refer to people coming. re~ 

spectively. from the Former CDR or East Germany. and (he former FRG or West Ger· 
many. 
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PH.OMOTING IIUMAN RIGHTS AND ACHIEVING RECONC1LlAT10N INTERNATIONALLY 

begmnlllg It was clear rhar il would take a lor more time to tear down the 
mental walls in the psyche ot" the Cerman people than for a wrecking 
company to tear down the Berlm Wall.··' 

In Cermany. reconciliation h,lS not been limited to the pre-unlt"lcaLion 
er<l. as the recent Cerman ellorts towards rhe enlargemem of Europe and 
the imegrarion of the Eastern European countries have shown. European 
enldfgemem towards Central and Eastern Europe can be seen as a further 
fea(Ure in (he German policy of reconciliation. The history of Eastern 
Europe runs parallel to the Cerman history of division and separation. The 
communist regimes in the East followed the fate of [he Berlin Wall, col
lapsing one after the other in the SUbsequent years. During the communis[ 
hegemony, Eastern Europeans were certainly closer in Lheir way or life Lo 
Easr Cermans than the other Cermans were. R.econciliation between East 
and West llermans can present itself as a model for a wider policy aiming 
at European integration, through (he enhancement of mu[Ual trust 
and reelings ot" belonging. At the same Lime European enlargemenL can 
serve as a platrorm for a diSCUSSIOn on opposing values, ideas, and social 
structures. 

During tt1e reunilkation process, East Germans were simply incorpo
rated into the Western way or lire. For many East (lermans it was the 
realisation of a life-long dream. Ilowever, nowadays. even some of [hose 
most supportive 01 Western values, feel abandoned by the state. Many 
social strucLures that were normal LO socialist systems are now lacking, 
such as public Kindergartens or heal(h care facili[ies This upsets lormer 
East Germans. East Germany's social system was simply dismantled and 
no medla(ion took place to mItigate the bewildeflng passage from com
munism to capitalism. In a way, [he long-desired Anschluss had taken 
place in its stark form and little space, if any. was left for a 'reconciliation' 
of opposing values. The present European enlargement can (herefore be
come a pretext for attempting new ways of reconciling [he odds. Given 
that reconcilIation at the governmental level is not sufficient to make the 
process work, particular duention shOUld be dedicated to the other types 
of reconciliation - those that occur at dillerent layers in a SLate. This is a 
historic opportunity for the West and the E.ast to incrementally increase 
integration and conllnue [he process or reconciliation. 

6.2 The shattered peninsula: North and South Korea 
More (han half a century ago Korea was a single nation. After being lib
erated from Japanese occupation in [945, Korea was divided into rwo 
zones. The northern regIOn was controlled by the Soviet Union. while the 
souLhern part was controlled by [he United States. The separation was 
supposed to be temporary. bu[ two antagonistiC poJiucal units sLeadlly de
veloped. To prevent Soviet troops from occupying the entire peninSUla, the 
United States ordered a territorial division at Lhe 38th paralleL Relations 
among Koreans living above and below the line rapidly deteriorated after 
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the division. The Sovie[ Union and (he United Scales could not agree upon 
a program for unifica(ion, and, in 1948. (wo separate and independent 
stares were formally created. The area south of the 38th parallel became 
the People's Republic of Korea (hereafler 'South Korea'), while the nonh
ern region formed a communist state. the Democratic People's Republic 
of Korea (hereafter 'North Korea'). The political divisions fostered by the 
two rivals of the Cold War developed a deep ideoJogical rife which solidi
fied hostili ty. S6 

Border hostilities heightened after Soviet-backed North Korean troops 
crossed the 38th parallel and invaded South Korea in June 1950. The 
invasion marked the beginning of a bitter civil war tha[ lasted three years. 
killing and wounding about [hree million people. The end of the war was 
sealed by an armistice establishing a military demarcation line nearly 
identical to the pre-war border, buffered by a four-kilometre-wide demili
(arised zone. However paradisiacal for wildlife,57 this no-man's land re
mains [he most heavily fortified frontier in the world and stands as the 
last fragment of the Cold War's wall. Although the war ended, no peace 
treaty was ever signed. technically leaving the Korean peninsula in a state 
of war. 58 

In the years following [he civil war the development of the two Koreas 
took divergent paths. South Korea experienced economic success, while 
North Korea struggled to keep its economy funclioning.

5Q 
Since the div

ision, the topic of reunification has surfaced on several occasions, because 
the two governments have been in fierce competition to win over the 
heans of all Koreans with contending unifica[ion formulae and measures. 
Prediceably, each sea[e has persistently claimed to be ehe only legitim are 
representative of the Korean nation, pledging to pursue unifica[ion with
ou[ de1ax' provided [hal it occurs according [0 its particular political phil
osophy. 

South Korean leaders have emula[ed German poli[icians in formulating 
policies towards their communist compa[riO[s in Lhe North. The 'Northern 

56 vanderwood Derek J 'The Korean reconcilialion [reary and rhe German baSIC rrealy. 
Comparable founnarions for unificarion?' (1993} 2 Pacific Rim Law and Policy Journal 
412 

57 The demilitarised zone, 9,3 krn long and 1.6 kill wide, is becoming a sanclUary for a 
wide variety of exotic flora and fauna. wilh ilS colourful tmds flying freely and fmding a 
peaceful place to huild their nests without human inlerference. A furl her rapproche
mem belween North and South Korea and a common policy for sustamable develop
ment would benefit the environment. wllich is currently exploiled from hoth sines in 
different ways ,through an extensive urhanisarion in rhe South and in rhe Nonh from 
'a popula[ion so starved [hat they have ravaged [he countryside looking for Ihings to 
eat', For a colourful description of rhe environmental side of [he demilirarised zone, see 
Demick B 'Birds thrive in no-man's-land, The deml\lransed zone between North and 
Soulh Korea has hecome a paradise for wildlife' (14 Marcil 2004) Sunday lruleperulenl, 

58 Otl, CY 'The effecr of reunification of North and South Korea on treary status' (2002) 16 
Emory InternatIOnal Law ReVIew 31 1, 312, 

59 Already in 1995 Ihe economy of Sourh Korea, with only rwice the popularion of North 
Korea. was esumared (0 be Clghreen times rile sile of the economy ot' its northern 
ueighbour. See Snyder 5 'A framework for achieving reconCiliation on Ihe Korean pen
insula: Beyond the Geneva agreemenc' (1995) 35 ASian Survey 699 at 702. 

60 See Vannerwood (t'n 56 above) 413. 
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~OMOT1NC HUMAN I-\LGHTS AND ACHIEVING RECONCIl.IAT10N INTERNATIONALLY 

Policy' IS OrLen rderred w as Nordpolitik. because iL is modelled al ter West 
Germany's OSfpo/uik Initially. Lhe policy resembled (he German Hallsteln 
doctrine rollowed by Adcnauer." Hoping to coax North Korea inLo a more 
concillawry posllion, South Korea tned to build relationships with North 
Kort:a's allies.~ JUSl one year belore Lhe Berlin Wall came down Seoul 
initiated a policy of establishmg economic. social and political ties with 
former communist states and simultaneously adopted a more conciliawry 
approach toward North Korea. The effects or Lhls much more reconcilia
LOry policy seemed similar LO Lhose produced by [he OSfpO/lflk of Willy 
Brandt. Leaders of both North and South Korea began negotiating matters 
of trade. tourism. family reunions. opening of common television chan
nels. and culrural, academic and mailing exchanges.·'~ 

However, it was the collapse of the Berlin Wall and the Soviet Union 
(hat brough[ new winds or hope to (he Peninsula. North Korea's foreign 
policy seemed LO become more reconctiia(Ory. putting an end LO Lhe 
refusal (0 recognise and negotiare with the government in Seoul.c~ North 
Korea foresaw a narional confederation through Lhe construcLlon of a 
central governmenr and two regional ones. having economic. cultural. dip
lomatic. and mililary authority.'" Over the next years further attempLs 
were made. insrilling a glimmer of hope that Korea would once again 
thrive as a single nation. In 1991. a 'Basic Agreement on Reconciliation, 
Non-Aggression, Exchange and Cooperation' was signed. Although i[ is 
more of a gentleman'S agreement than a binding treaty. the Basic Agree
ment contains some Imponam feaLUres 01 a poliCY of reconcilia[ion.,·r, The 
proviSions of [he Basic Agreemem describe reconciliation as encompass
ing -

• respect for rhe oLher's poliLical and SOCIal system; 

• prohibl[ion [0 slander, saboLage or In[erfere in the OLher party's in
rernal affairs; 

• transformation of the 1953 Armistice inco a permanent staLe of peace; 

• establishing a North-Sou[h liaison office and high-level political sub
committee."" 

61 Johllson 11J 'The IrOlllJled n~lllllrlGIIIUII of Korc<I' (M<lrcll 1993) 26 PS' Pull tical SCience 
and Po/inC's 59 

62 In rhc laiC 19RO." rhe ~uu t'ss of SOU!]I K()rt~i:I'" r:llll"IIlP! [0 isoldle Nonll Korea dqJloJl1dr· 
icdlly by adUfJllng a Ililrsh Nordpollflk (rlggered symrnelrll.al countermeasures by North 
Korea, who Illlproved liS rela.rlons wlrh rhe Unired Srares and Jclpi:ln, willie r:lvoiding c(ln
tact WIth (he governrTlcnr ot Sourl) Korea. Ttll: main worry ot Ih~ PyongYclng regmlC is 
[hal Ifnpruv1rl~ relallOr\S with its S(Ull hern neighbour 1:<lrl (:ndclnger I[S own surVival ror 
fUrl tIer (ktail~ rcg2mllf\g Ill(> Amerlcarl role III tilt' KorecHl reconciliarion proctoss. see 
Sllyder (In S() diJove). 

63 I{ilee K 'Kort:a's Uflllicd(lon. TIl(' appllcablli(y ot (ile Cerrllan experit;nce' (1991) 11 
A~ran Survey 360. 3()1 

61 Sec JolllI,\on (fn () I <llJOvt') 5<) 
65 For d cOlllplcli' dCUJUn! of Lill' Kurean lll1lflCalion poliCIes St'f! Lee On 52 dbove) 462 
66 St't' Hllt;t' (fn (J') d!JOVC) 161. 164. 
67 See JolHlsol\ (III 61 above) C'J9. 
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:LAW, DEMqCRACY 6. DEVELOPMENT, , I 

The contemporaneous 'Joint Declaration on the Denuclearisation of [he 
Korean Peninsula' was never signed due [0 North Korea's opposition [0 

any inspection and South Korea's growing concern rhar its northern 
neighbour was actually manufacruring nuclear arms. Once again, the 
possibility of reunification looked dismal. 

In 1993. North Korea reconfirmed irs confederare inrentions with the 
announcement of rhe 'Ten Guidelines [0 Greater Solidarity of rhe Enrire 
Narion for Narional Unification.' A precondirion for reunification was rhe 
maintenance of the two different governments. and therefore of rhe rwo 
political systems. Meanwhile, South Korean plans for unification looked 
qUite different. Their policy for reunification was aimed at a unified Korea 
as a liberal democracra. consequently rhrearening North Korea's status quo 
and political system. S 

Despite the tumultuous his[Ory on the peninsula, true progress was 
made wirh the coming of the new millennium. In June of 2000, rhe Presi
dent of South Korea. Kim Dae Jung, and rhe President of North Korea, 
Kim Jong II. anended a summit meeting aimed at mending relations 
berween rhe rwo narions once and for all. The two leaders demonstrated 
their srrong commirment ro set rhe much-antiCipated reunificarion of rhe 
rwo nations in motion. 69 Four issues were discussed and agreed upon: 
social and economic cooperation, reducing of rhe tension berween rhe 
rwo Koreas. reunification of families, and eventual reunification of rhe 
peninsula. The June summit gave many Koreans hope that rhe nation'S 
division would finally see an end to the conflict. Besides, North Korea 
appeared ro be pursuing major changes, nor only in the development of 
further inter-Korean relationships, but also in rerms of economic and 
polirical reforms and openness in foreign relations. This trend helped 
reduce rhe mistrusr of South Koreans and the tension between rhe rwo 
countries.

70 
However, at present reconciliation and reunification do not 

seem likely, especially given North Korea's recent stance on irs nuclear 
capabiliry. Nevertheless, in the diplomatic field, unpredictabiJiry is North 
Korea's most powerful weapon. The dilemma is how to esrablish trust 
with other states. including the United Srates, but particularly wirh South 
Korea. Thus, it is highly improbable rhat reunificarion will be realized in 
rhe near future. 71 Yet, several fac[Ors favourably predispose the two Ko
reas rowards integration and unification in the future. Koreans share the 
same ethnicity and language. histories and traditions. Economically, 
reunification is seen as the only way of sustaining their competitiveness 
wirh orher expanding Southeast Asian economies. Politically. reunification 
would contribute [0 alleviating rension in the area, as well as tension with 
other countries such as the United States, Russia, China, and Japan.7.' 
Reconcilia[ion would be relatively easy to achieve if the lessons of Easr 
and Wesr Germany are taken into account. 

68 See Lee (fn 52 above) 462. 
69 See Oh (tn 58 above) 312. 31~, 314. 
70 See Lee (fn 52 above) 453. 
71 See Rhee (fn 63 above) ~73. 
72 See Lee (n 52 above) 455. 456. 
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PROMOTING HUMAN R.IGHTS AND ACHIEVING RECONC1UATlON INTER.NATIONALLY 

The most difficult fJroblem facing Korean reunlfica[ion is how [Q har~ 

monlse the two antagonistic and competing ideologies - capl[alism and 
communism. Norltl Korean leadership abhors liberalism and pluralism. 
while mOSl South Koreans reject collenivism and socialism. A policy of 
reconciliation should be implemented In order [Q build a new culture of 
trust and understanding between the two sides, [Q reduce [he level of 
hostilities. and [0 begin effective cooperation. all of which must precede 
unification, rendering i[ possiblt:. Unless both Koreas reduce ideological 
polemics which exacerbate tensions and hostili[ies. and work [Qward 
reconciliation. the goal of peaceful reunification will remain unattainable 
for a long time. i' H.econciliatory mechanisms (such as dialogue, sporting 
and other types of visits and exchanges, as well as allowing cilizens or 
each Korea to visit the other Korea) are the besl means to achieve social 
and political unity. as long as [hey do not remain solely anchored in the 
poiltlcal sphere. Unfortunately, in the Korean case the 1950-\ QS3 civil 
war broadened hostilities between the people of the peninsula, making 
the endeavour more challenging. The biggest concern of North Korea is 
that by opening ils doors to South Korea and to the world in general, its 
very survival will be at stake. The North Korean populace has been rela
tively isolated from the outside world and they are unable to compare 
living standards with [he rest of the peninsula. This and the high level of 
political control and penetration into Noreh Korean society make the 
North Korean situation somewhat different from the one that led [Q 

German reuniflcallon. AL present a full collapse and absorpLion of the 
North Korean stare by its southern neighbour is unlikely In shon, a grad
ual reconcilJalOry policy is needed to avoid the sudden social, economical 
and political instability that would occur in the (hypmhe[ical) event of 
reunification. 7~ 

The two Korean governments could learn valuable lessons from the 
German experience. To minimise economic, legal. socia/. and psychologi
cal consequences. a more reconciliarory polICy. producing a series of 
gradual stages [owdrds unification is necessary. The Korean reunification 
will be far more difflcul[ than that of East and West Germany because 
West Germany had the finanCial and political power to absorb Eas[ Ger
many at the time of the fall of Communism. making reunification more 
likely 

6.3 The tension across the Formosa Strait: China and Taiwan 
After the Comrnunist victory and the establishment of the People's Repub
lic of China (PRe) tn I Q4Q, interaction between the people of Taiwan and 
the people of Mainland China came (0 a virtual standstill. The defeated 
Kuomintang party retained control only over Taiwan and nearby smaller 
islands and asserted the existence of the Republic of China (ROC), whose 
purported terricories comprised all lhe provinces and regions of Mainland 

71 IlmJ dl <ll)), 49). 444. 
74 ~e·~ Snyder (tn 59 above) 6<)<) 7 I () 
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LAW. DEMOCRACY &. DEVELQPMENT 

China. Likewise, the PRC claimed that its territories included all areas of 
China, Taiwan too. Thus, {he persistent pOSition of both regimes has been 
that there is only one China, and that the sole legitimate government of 
the whole of China is either Taipei or Beijing. The initial intransigence of 
both regimes resulted in an almost complete breakdown of private and 
commercial relations between Taiwan and the PRe. While both developed 
extensive private and commercial contacts with the rest of the world, with 
or without diplomatic recognition, they remained isolated from each other. 

In the early t 9505, Mao Zedong's plan was to 'liberate Taiwan' by force. 
Considering the presence of United States forces in the Taiwan Strait, he 
realised rhar a full-scale military invasion would be unfeasible without the 
strong backing of the Soviet Union.75 After Mao's death China's official 
stance toward Taiwan started to soften. 

In 1983, Deng Xiaoping, supreme leader of the PRC, proposed a plan 
for the peaceful reunification of Taiwan and Mainland China with the for
mula 'One Country, Two Systems'. Under the principle of 'One Country' 
the PRC adjusted its strategy from 'forceful liberation' of Taiwan to 'peace
ful reunification' with Taiwan. Taiwan countered Deng's proposal with the 
'One Country, Two Governments' concept. This formula proposed consid
ering the governments in Taipei and Beijing as equals, each with exten
sive authority over their respective present areas of control and with joint 
international status. Both China and Taiwan agreed that there is only 'One 
Country', but that was the only resemblance between the two views. 
While Mainland China sees separation as a temporary phenomenon and 
claims to represent rhe enrire China, Taiwan emphasises rhar H neirher 
falls withm the scope of the 'One China' principle (seen as the People's 
Republic of China), nor within the jurisdiction of the PRC government. 
Their view, of an independent Taiwan, clearly demonstrates a vastly dif
ferent approach to the problem.

76 
Furthermore, the PRC does not want 

Taiwan to declare independency, while Taiwan does not want to submit 
to the Chinese conditions for reunification. The PRC has continuously 
claimed its sovereignty over Taiwan, while the ROC has never denied that 
Taiwan is part of China. 77 

Notwirhsranding these conflicting approaches, the following years saw 
the rapid development of personal and commercial relationships across 
the Formosa Strait. In 1987, ROC President Chiang Chin-kuo lifted martial 
law, allowing Taiwanese residents to travel to the mainland through Hong 
Kong and relaxing restrictions on imports from the mainland. Since then, 
contacrs berween rhe people of Taiwan and China have become common. 
Postal and telecommunication services between Taiwan and Mainland 

75 Fu Z 'Chma's perceptIOn of thc Taiwan ISSUC' (1996) I UClA journal oj lnternatlOnall.aw 
and Foretgn Affairs 32 J Jl 325. 

76 Zhou HJ 'The Legal Order on Both Sides of the Taiwan Strait and the Current Smo
Vietnam Relation (Our Changillg Sense of Cornrnunity: The Internalional Legal System 
FollOWing (he Bipolar World' (1993) 87 American Sociely oj International Law Proceed
ings 61,62 

77 Huang ET 'The modern concept of sovereignty, statehood and recognition: A case study 
of Taiwan' (2003) New York International Law Review 145. 
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PROMOTING HUMAN RIGHTS ANI) ACHIEVINC RECONCILIATION INTF.RNATIONALLY 

China have also been established, fostering trade enterprises and business 
partnerships Ilowever, Taiwan has always insisted that all contaCtS be 
indirect. Trade, travellers and mail, cannot pass directly between Taiwan 
and Mainland Chind but must first pass through an imermediary, most 
often Hong Kong. Japan, or Singapore. Only through their Hong Kong and 
other foreign subsidiaries do Taiwanese businesses own and control enter
prises on [he Mainland. 

In 1993, the PRC reaffirmed and underlined (he main points of its 'One 
Counrry, Two Systems' policy for reunification. According to the Sta[e 
Council's White Paper. enacted that year, the PRC would recognise Tai
wan as a special administrative region with i(s own government, domestic 
laws, independent judicial system, and independent armed forces. In 
return, (he Government of Taiwan would be required to abandon its claim 
to authority over [he Mainland and to recognise (he PRC as i[s sole inter
national representative. While for some, such an offer seems 'even more 
favourable (han t/lose devised for China's takeover of Iiong Kong in 
I 997',h others consider (he terms of the au(Onomy inappropriate and (00 

disadvamageous for Taiwan.;~ What is of particular interest for the scope 
of (he present discussion is (he Chinese claim that the coexistence of 
socialist and capi(alisr societies would be a feasible and welcome possibil
icy. According to the PRes poluical leaders Taiwan's 'current socio-eco
nomic sysrem, its way of life, as well as its economic and cultural ties wirh 
foreign countries would remain unchange(i'~J afrer reunification. 

The differences in perspeCtive sharpened during the 1995 Taiwanese 
preSidential eiecLJon. In reaction lo Taiwan's democratisaLion and diplo
malic offensives, China conducted a series of military exercises near 
Taiwanese waters. Such political tension firmly entrenched borh sides of 
(he Taiwan Strait In their refusal to recognise (he other as a legitimate 
government.~1 In order to oppose Taiwan's formal exisrence, (he PRC has 
employed a harsh version of the Hal/stein doctrine, whereby i( refL..sed or 
severed diplomaLic relations With any Stale lhar had diplomatiC rela[ion
ships with Taiwan The PRC also challenged Taiwan's panicipaLion in 
regional and international governmentdl organisations. However, most 
countries have maintained political, cuhural. and trade ties with Taiwan all 
along, despite Chinese duempts to Isolate Taiwan In addition, by the mid-
1 990s, Taiwan was coming out of its diJ]lomatic isolation by strengthening 
1(S relarionships with Lhe US and Japan and by exerting pressure (0 be
come a member of {he United Nations.B 

78 ("11t'1l rung-PI 'Bridge dews.'> the ronllosa ~(rair Private law relallon~ between Taiwdn 
and t<.1allljdlld (hind' (I (90) '. The Journal 0/ Asum J llW available a( hllJl"lIwww. 
columbia l~dll/Cllfa<;iawt:b/v41l1 clien hun (d( C(>~~ confirmed 25 Apnl 2(06) 

7t) See for eXillllple, l oOrley S 'Wlly Taiwan is '\01 Hung Kong- A review ot [he PRes "OIlC 

cOlll\lry [W4) sysrems" Model for r('\iltlfic(llioll wllh rdlW£lIl' (I CN7) (I Panfic Rnn Law & 

Poi1I'Y Journal 497 
80 ~ee \ \u<lng (fll 77 above) 15". l55. 
81 See Huang (I'll 77 above) 107. 
82 TcliWcll1 l()~f its rt'pn:scl\t,Hioll .11 lite United NdtlOns III I Y71 whell the PHC lOok (luna's 

<;eal and exrwlle<l .he ROC',," rcprc.c,,('J\la[l\le trclIl\ thc Ulltied Naflon<;. 
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r, :, 

Before any reconciliatOry policy can be implemented. ir must be ac
knowledged that the need to release rhe tension srems from opposire 
agendas. The Taiwanese policy seems to revolve around two main axes: 
one of transirion from an authoritarian to a democratic political system 
and the other of opening travel and trade between Taiwan and the Main
Jand. However. the rwo processes seem to work in opposire directions. 
Democratisation is producing a growing demand for an independent 
'Republic of Taiwan', while travel and trade are linking Taiwan more firm
ly to the Mainland, possibly setting the stage for future reunification. 
Taiwan's transition to democracy has nourished the growrh of separatisr 
semiments because it created the possibility to express the need for 
independence freely and without fear. 83 What is more. Taiwan requires 
the full democratisation of the Mainland prior to any talk of reunification. 

In contrast, the PRC government still regards Taiwan as an inalienable 
pan of its territory.84 Former US Secrerary of State, Henry Kissinger, 
conveyed the mood prevalent in China when he said: 'Whatever rhe cost, 
China will fight rather that give up what it considers Chinese territOry'. a5 

Seeing that rhe reunification of Taiwan with Mainland China has been a 
straregic goal since 1949. the PRC would doubrlessly consider any Tai
wanese efforts towards self-determination aimed ar de jure independence 
as an illegal secession. Notwithstanding the Chinese efforts to deny the 
existence of Taiwan as a separate state. the ROC has functioned in rhe 
international community as an inde~endent state since 1949 and since 
1971 as a de Jacto independent state. fJ The PRC tolerates the status quo of 
Taiwan's de Jacto independence, as long as Taiwan continues to acknowl
edge the 'One Counrry' policy and does not move coward de jure inde
pendence. 

In rhe Taiwan-China case, reconciliarion berween rhem is needed before 
a war erupts. The global international community would certainly support 
any such efforts because a conflict between these two states would 
threaten global peace and rhe balance of power in the area. At present. 
reunification is not feasible. Reconciliation. on the orher hand. is essenrial. 
Pacification through political and economic liberalisation has been often 
used on the assum ption that a market democracy is the surest foundation 
for peace, However. this ~aradigm has nor always been effective for 
establishing a stable peace. 7 In the case of the Formosa Strait, reconcilia
tion per se can be a bener option than political reunificarion and subse
quent economic absorprion of one political and economical sysrem into 

83 Yll T 'Taiwanese democracy under threat: IrnpaCi and lImit of Chinese military coer
cIon' (1997) 70 Pacific AJfmrs 10 a( 10. 

8-1 Fu KC 'The legal aspeci of (he new relations be(ween Taiwan (ROC) and i[s former 
communist rival neighbours' ([ 993) 87 American Society oj Inlernational Law Proceed
mgs 66,67. 

HS Fu (fn 75 above) 338 
86 Clough RN 'The stalus of TaIwan in Ihe new international legal order in the Western 

Pacific' (1993) 87 Amencan Society of Internatwnal Law Proceedings 73. 
87 Paris R 'Peacebuilding and (he limits of liberal imerna(ionalism' (1997) 22 Inlernarional 

Security 54 at 56 
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PHOMOTING HUMAN RIGHTS AND ACHIEVING RECONCIliATION INTF.RNATIONALLY 

the other. The recent tension in the Taiwan-China relationship reflects the 
historical and diplomatic difficulLy of aimjn~ at reunification. In the litera
ture on pedce-builuing pClrLilioTl is often CluvocClted CIS the most sensiLive 
solution to civil war and ethnic or religious conflicts. 

(To be conti nued) 
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